1. Name the album title

______________________________

2. Name the band and the album title

Band: _________________

Album: ________________________

3. Name the artist who has been wiped out of this album cover

______________________________
4. Name the artist and the album title

Artist: __________________

Album: _____________________

5. This famous album was released on August the 1st of which year?

__________________

6. This famous singer’s real name has seven extra letters than his stage name. What are those seven letters?

____________________________
7. and 8. The following letters are the initials of several of this band's previous studio albums, in each case give the full album title (Get a bonus point for getting the year of release for each album):
   a: DM
   b: (WTS) MG
   c: BHN
   d: SOTSOG
   e: HC
   f: DBTT
   a: ____________________
   b: ___________________________
       ___________________________
   c: ____________________
   d: ___________________________
       ___________________________
   e: ____________________
   f: ____________________________

9. and 10. This man, who incidentally once got thrown out of a nightclub for punching Sid Vicious of the Sex Pistols, has been a member of many acts, as well as a solo artist in his own rights.
   a: Name the artist and album title of the cover shown.
   b: Name three bands that he has recorded with or been a member of.
   c: He appeared on the 1984 charity single by Band Aid, "Do they know it's Christmas". However, he did not sing or play a note, he only mimed at various performances, such as "Top of the Pops" on BBC television. Who originally sang the line on the record that he mimed to?

Please write your answers on the reverse side.